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ifholders of steel Industrials wre as much
disturbed a tb owners at horn.

Copptr stocks came In for pressure alMILLS AND MARKETS LESS THAN HALF COST
COTTON MILL MACHINERY.

Stuart W. Cramer,CLEWS' FINANCIAL UEXTEK.

Tbo Inexorable Law of , Supply and
Demand Affeiia Even That Greatest ENGINEER AND CONTRACTORS

most as severe la i In the week, although
they howd soma atabillty at first on
account of a supposition tbst ths suc-

cessive reductions In the price of copper
might have accomplished more gradual-
ly what was being done spasmodically In
the steel trade.

The railroad stocks were late In yield-

ing to '.he weakness and arguments were
offered xt benefits to accrue to them ea
consumers of steel materials from the
cheaper prices for them. Other influences
ultimately broke down the railroads, and
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Restoration of Normal ConmUuiu
Will Compensate tor Present
lies Detmurall-tiU- un Long and Bit-

ter light Anticipated In Slaking
New Tariff Schedule.
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Correspondence of The Observer. most Important growing out of govern- -

New Y6rV Feb: 27. Natural forces rent prosecutions. The undisturbed ease
have at last asserted themselves, and the of the money market was aa Important
greatest corporation the world ever saw.
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steel trust, has been obliged to sur- -
neM

render to the Inexorable law of supply. The banks met easily the heavy de- -

SPLENDID VALCES, MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY. Vlnjf Rat Card, Automatic Feeders,
Openers and Tronic, -

Breaker, Intermediate axtl

Finisher Lappers,

and demaud. This powerful and skilfully mnls upon them. Including the wl'n" GREENSBORO SUPPLY CO.
PM
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manage corporation was fnTlargely for the 'express purpose of scap- - ment
leg this law. Competition was to be The week's outgo of gold to South
abolished or reduced to a minimum as a' America was large. Bankers are not

atlon rate
regulating force, and in it. place artm- - Mfa
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oial regulation was to he substituted. gurt,.
The market was to be under tne control
of a few able men to whose Judgment Bessemer City Mill Starts TTp.

and absolute power the whole Industry Qggtonla News. 26th.
roust submit; and me free play of differ-- J

Tho glater Manufacturlng Com-nc- s

of opinion between buyer and seller, of Bessemer City, started up
which has been the system of price cun- - Tuesday fter tn, gie and reorganl-tro- i

ever since civilisation began, was to aMo Mr Wt.on, of Charlotte, a
be abol-she- at a stroke. Competition; former ,uperlntendent of the Trenton,
between buyers and competition tetween Oaj5tonla.. Is superintendent. It is re-

sellers was to be wiped out, and the, porte that tho Vermont will be start-want- s

of trade were to be estlmstedand fl goon,
satisfied according to the opinion orj
eepric of a few men. Such In brief were! rharlote Cotton.

COTTON r.lACHlPJER
iivnrvs

FOR BENT:TAUNTON,
COMBERS mam.
UP MACHINES
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LOOKSUie ultimute aims of the policy of some: The, figures represent prices paid t.)

lug boat running Into It at night, a
charge was correct, when there was evi-
dence to support It. that if plaintiff did not
have a light on its marine railway, and
such failure was the proximate cause
of the Injury, to find the plaintiff guilty
of contributory negligence
0 Negligence. Marine Railway. Con- -

suucil'in. Proximate Cause. Harbor
Line, cjufstlons for Jury. i
In an action for damages to plaintiff's

marine railway caused by defendant's1
tuK boat running Into It at night, the
question of proximate cause arising from

-- Room Cottage on Park road $10.00
a Room Dwelling. 1805 Boulevard: water, electric lights S27.M

-- Room Dwelling. 40 W. Third 8t $!- -
Room Dwelling, with bath room. Jackc.i Av, Piedmont
Park ,1,-0-

Frame Warehouse on Southern Railway, Second Ward $l(L0w

01 the great monopolistic comDinauons wagons February 27th: SOUTHERN OFTICE AT CHARLOTTE
towiw noward. Agent.

Oood middling 9V,

Strict middling Vi

Middling

which have been created within the last
four ears. Nothing more revolutionary
and (nothing more approaching to social-
ism has ever been put Into practical
affect than these huge combinations,
Whluh placed whole Industries under the
arbitrary control of a few strong but not
Infallible Individuals. The failure of ar

R. E. COCHRANE
Insurance and Real Estate. 507 X. Tryon St. TtMMM SO.Charlotte ProdHice.

(Corrected by R. H. Field Co.)
Butter 12eU
Chickens Spring 20 a

the extension of the railway beyond the.
.

:t'-;v1- '..... -tificial regulation in cate of the steel ..fl Istf" tt'Jw-W- . .. Sff f 1 ia 12Ducks 30 23 I?
harbor line, was one for the Jury.

Action tried before Webb. J , and a
Juiy. September term. 19&S, of Pasquo-
tank. Defendant appealed.

- 0, .Tlf'V J','5MWtfTO'., It", sB'.i ...-..:16 18 Sil .incurtrust is, tnereiore, oi int lugiwrsi mi - Eggs
portance. It shows that tho trust "X"- - oeese-c- er head 40 (flSO ?s2fti.. ""aretem has failed in one of Its prlmo and. HenilDer htad 35 ,340 c,rr?gniri E B Bell and M. V. SwindellWit E vs.most oblectlonable Du. D03es. that of reg- - Turkeysper pound 14 Sjli
ulatlng prices: and this failure Is a source
0 real gratification to all who wish to
see the freedom of American Institutions
nreserired There is no objection what

Cliarlotte Grain.
(Corrected dally by Cochrane-McLau'g- mmlin Co.)

$ 1.35ever to great corporations, they are In
Rys

Mutual Machine Company.
1. Vessels. Repairing, Negligent. Meas-

ure of Damages.
The measure of damages for work de-

fectively done on a vessel In caulking
and otherwise repairing it. Is the neces-
sary costs of hsving the defects repaired
and interest cn the value of ths vessel,
hire snd employes, and the like, during
the sdditlonal delay caused by the de-
fective work.

iine Willi uiuuniiiBi cil " f " r-- tvi.. .... i 1. LUIIl

TO THE BUILDING TRADE!
We are pleased to advise that the capacity of our KEYSTONS

LIME KILNS has been Increased to bow ths largest in Ilia South,
enabling us to offer the famous

"KEYSTONE" WHITE LIME
In hi territory for prompt ahlpment

"KEYSTONE" la th highest-price- d, but the strongest, whites
and puat Lime for Brick Work and Plaatertng. It la packed la the
beat cooperage.

. We can also sell you good TENNESSEE LIME at lower prlcea, ;

mm
THERE IS NQ pXE THING ABOCT

A STEAM PLAJfT THAT PAYS
THE SAME DIV1DEXD AS PIPE
COVERING. LET VB TELL YOU
ALL ABOUT IT.

gress; but they must ce resoiuteiy
n seea

ed In their monopolistic tendencies ami
must also be taught to admit, aa did Mr

t
4 I

4 If
1 us

mmQary very frankly not long ago. that 26.00Cotton Meal Beed, ton.
nubile welfare shall be placed berore
corporate Intervals and that all pora- - .

, sirnlv vnw
tions must Implicitly obey the law. MilTOLD BY POSTAGE STAMP I

Vessels. R Airing. Negligence, Coun-
terclaim.
A counterclaim for damages on account

of defective work in caulking and other--1

wise repairing a vessel, may be set upon:
In an action tn rucovnr for th work

-- - - .- - - - . ' a --ai v VvKiiMtro-V- nrrirr iNiunm sss. mm-- :

, iii-i,- .- . Let ua quote you delivered at your town, car, lota or

The en eat of the cut In steel prices
was at first very unsettling, for In sev-

eral departments of Industry the steel;
trust policy of holding up prices in spiiej
of business depression had very general-
ly followed. A tew days alter the cut

vi f mm -

Et .d,' S. Same. Judgment. Estoppel. j

1 ' U , . 1, k - V. .,,,.41.,., I

Carolina Portland Cement Co.1 IIVII II I1B iicii hujiiuivii j in
former action that the defendant in this
action had performed his contract to re-- .
pair the vessel of the present plaintiff, H BOLE DISTRIBUTOR S. CHARLESTON, S. CL

It became recognized that these reductions
were good policy, that they meant a
long deferred recognition of changed con-

ditions and a more natural adjustment to
new order of things. It was recog-

nized that lower prices would eventually
follnw a decided Improvement. Perhaps

rsuPBm court opinions conaent at Chambers, Elizabeth City. 14
January. 1806.At last the charming little story

of William Tell Is told by a postage

the plaintiff Is estopped to claim dam-
ages arising from defective work alleged
to have been done thereon.
4. Vessels, Repairing. Negligence, Dam-

ages Remote.
A recovery of damages for destruction

by fire of plaintiff's vessel, caused by a
leak alleged to have been the result of
defendant' defective work In caulking

'stamp. Of course, it Is a stamp ofIt would he folly to say that bottom has
been reached, for confidence has been

Berry Freeman vs. H. T. Bell.
1. Contract, Breach of, Abandonment,

Damage. Questions for Jury.
In this case, whether the contract to

Sec. I7S applies to fund la the admin-

istrator's; hands.
Action tried before W. R. Allen, Jr.,

and a Jury. December special term, HOT.

of Sampson. Plaintiff appealed.

Btata vs. W. L. Banco.
1. vMalnland, Waterways. Islands, Stat-

utes. Interpretation
word 'mainland" used in theconvey land sued on was abandoned by

seriously disturbed, snd buyers will of

course push their newly-gaine- d advant-
ages tq ths limit. Tariff agllatlon will
also cause much business to be deferred.

Switzerland, and on it is pictured
Henrlc, the son of the marvelously
accurate cross-bowma- n of Burglen.
The stamp cannot help but refresh
In the minds of all under whose
observation It comes the Interesting:

the nh.f.n,ion, , . .1 Statute Drchlhltlnr flnot k.. . v- .-

.0 pay rent, or 'whether h, subequsn"; thn Crt"" 51,c toT llT..... .. .Jr. . therefrnm ihnnM k .v.. barrels of Isand this may temporarily act in Duyeis
however, that disturbing; narrative with which It Is associated.favor. When

Mecklenburg's in
Raleigh.

Raleigh Times.
If this column refer to Charlotte

element Is removed there will be an ac- - Tell was arrested at the fair at
toe remote In the absence of notice that
the vessel was to be used for carrying
lime.

.1 Vessels. Repalringr Contributory

-- 0. ........ ... nmn ' u an annual sum as . wv ti,Ci, L- f- ucunue
Interest, were questions ot fact to be do-- ! precise meaning the word has, "the
termlned by the Jury. principal land opposed to island." snd
I. Written Conducts. Subsequent Agree- - lB3,cte there were other lands within

ment. Patrol Evidence. th prescribed territory, at the time of
An oral ag.oement made subsequent to' ,n P"ge of the set, that did not come

th execution of a written contract ia! w,,n,n meaning of a term.

too often. Just remember that the
writer happens to know mora peopleIt is Incumbent on plaintiff to alleget

cumulation of orders that will compen- - Altdorf by the men of Gessler, thf
gats' tor present depression. In the long, cruel Governor of Url, who sua-Iti- n

It 18 safe to tay lhat a return ,0i P,fc,ed nlm ot disloyalty. Little
lower price levels will be beneficial, and Henrlc had been persuaded to run
a uenuine stimulus to renewed business away to the fair by his mischievous

cousin Philip, who Indiscreetly of- -

On'tLockarket the steel cut H!M1S' fi

and prove that he used due diligence tof there than most any other place. Yes- -I. Same.

First National Bank
OTP RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Capital $1,604,000.00
Surplus Earned . . . SO0,0OOJ0
Depoalts 6.000,000.041

Solicits accounts of Manu-
facturers, Jobbers and others
needing banking facilities
ether than tho. afforded by
local banka.

A Growing Bank Depository.

John B. Purcell, President &

John M. Miller, Jr Vice Preal.
dent and Cashier; cbas. R.
Burnett, J. C. Joplln, W. F,
Sholton, Alex. F. R viand. As-

sistant Cashier.

When. at th. .im. c ,h.
' discover that defendant's work on nisi ,.rdnv h, four

competent to prove a further extention
of time of payment to that therein

Prices fell sharp- - " , '"uat first demoralizing. S ahoU tfhern0thre tJTt, ""T1 " "JhrnddaMVfro0;S,ehemZni:ndn. p7nt l 'U T Tl"" ,'V""" J""of land nr.iAir,. i, ,k-- . . avoid th consequence, in They were J. D.

3. Mortgagor and Mortgagee, Vendee in
PoMsesslon, .Sale-t- Third Person, Dam
ages.
W hen a vendee remains in ooss.sslon ounJ been cut off by th. action of ?over damage, alleged to hav. resulted McCalli r R. McNinch, Charlee H.

ly, making a decline of 10 to IS points
oi the present movement. This Is an Im-

portant shrinksge, considering that re-

cuperative tendencies are steadily at
work In various lines of business. For
weeks It has been Insisted In these ad

Philip escaped, but Henric was
seized, and Gessler offered Tell his
freedom if he would shoot an apple
off his son's heart. Otherwise the
cross-bowma- n would be put to death.
Tell declined to endanger his child's

of lands under a written contract ot sale. tne wind-tid- e, so as to cause a channel;
and the vendor enters Into an aaree- - forty and mors feet wide, sufficient fori?"' Bea

ment to accept Interest on the purohase' ln Paaaage through It of small boats.; ""-'- -
vices that or ices were too high and tbaUjfe to save his own and through which the tide flowed. thV To start veMel .on voyM? Up0n

Duls and E. R. Preston. They war
all here for what they could do for
those who sent them here to work for
or against th. new charter, or to at-

tend to the private business they had
n mind.

the that defendant had prop- -a substantial decline was Imminent. Now But the heartless Gessler declared land thus cut off Is an Island, and not
that this has come, the market is on a trial if Tell did not attempt the feat mainland within the meaning of ths rly caulked and repaired It. without

or trial, Is such gross negligencestatute.that both father and son would be
put to death on tlfa spot. Seeing Actions tried before Oulon. J.. and a

Jury, September term. 1909. of Currituck.that the Governor wgg determined in
on the part of plaintiff as to b. th.
proximate cause of th. vessel's destruc-
tion by a leak. In an action for damage.his wicked plot. Tell selected two

prlc. the relation of mortgagor and
mortgagee Is established, and the latter
may not sell the locus In quo in a sum-
mary manner to on Innocent third per-
son without Incurring liability, for dam-
ages, although he may have disabled
himself from specifically performing bis
contract.
4. Measure of Damages, Verdict. Discre-

tion of Court. Appeal and Error.
This court cannot review a refusal of

the trial Judge to set aside the verdict
or Issue of damages as excessive or

arrows. One he thrust in hts girdle on the ground tnat tne iea.K was csuseu

She's Always Ahead.
Durham Herald.

Charlotte Is ahead of Greensboro in
that aha has managed to get to th
Legislature with her charter.

much safer trading basis and greater ac-

tivity will probably result. Already

tbere has been a partial recovery, and
prices may bo carried still higher in an-

ticipation of n encouraging Inaugural

address from President-elec- t Taft, who

will no doubt reiterate his n

views on the tariff, on corporation re-

form and on the defects of our currency
gystem. The outlook, however, does not

and the other he fitted to his how. E. V. Perry, Admr vs The Security Life by defendant's defective work
He raise dhis eyes to heaven and his
lips moved in prayer, Action tried before Oulon. J.. and a

jury, fell term. 190i, of Hyde. Defendant
uppesled.An apple was plaesxl on the boy's

head and the father turned and

MECKLENBURG

IRON WORKS

CHARLOTTE, N. a
faced him. The hand that a moment
before trembled with the strongwarrant shy very pronouncea

NEAR DEATH IX BIG POND.
J O. Matthews. Admr.. vs. Sallle Pat-- ! It was a thrilling experience to Mr,

terson. et al. M Soper to fac. death. "For year a. . . .... t! crnA

ana Annuity Company.
J. Insurance, Policy, Conditional Dellv-- iery, Payment of Premiums

A contract of life Insurance delivered
upon condition that It would be effective
only If the advance premium should have
been paid In th Ufa time and good
b.alth of the Insured. Is not binding when
these conditions hsve not been complied
with by him.
Z. Same. Prima Facie Cas., Rebuttal

'

While th. production of a policy of life

against the weight of the evidence, un-
less there Is an abuse of discretion.

Action tried before W. R. Allen, J.,
snd a Jury, August term. 1907, of Halifax.

r imiiniion. VI Action. Shortened bv severe mng iroumo
arM profiu snouia o. x. V" emotions of a father's fears suddenly
advances. At the lowest prices of the becarne firm and. Btead: his eyes re-we-

there was good buying of stocks, eutI)ed tner clear keen sight, and
1 , , i.v . . , fa. A Bawaral -

and the demand tor mgn nU m1nil recovered its wontr-- l energy
oti-,- !.. Miisfactory. Money is 4ery of purpose at the proi,?-- moment.

Statute. Fteasonstl. Time "dath. Allr.med...nrly caud niy
When a limitation of time for bringing! fall(j ,n(S doctors said I was Incurable,

an action Is shortened by statute, there Then Dr. King's New Discovery brought
rnust be a reasonable time grven. not- - quick relief and a cur o permanent that
Triihtoniitnr fh statute within which to I hav not been troubled In twelve

There was an Instant of ar-ens-easy in spite of withdrawals of Treasury
rinf,slta and aold exports to Argentina. and then there rang out on the aii

the sharp twang of the bowstring insurance en the trial Is prima facie evl- -

D. Li. Perry, et ul. v. Joshua Swanner
and Wife.

1. Contracts. Material Men, Suit by Con-
tractor, Trusts and Trustees, Parties,
Judgment.
A contractor to build a house cannot

For some time to come the course of the V4 airs. oiper uv 111 01s
It works wonders In Coughs snd Colds.dsnc of Its brln tn4 tioa 'validity as a binding con- -

tract, th. nm.umn.inn m h. ..,. Sam.. Executors snd Administrators.The apple was fairly pierced by the
arrow and Tell had saved his boy's o r ..- - . u.mA-ha- iM T n rl nr,.market will be chletiy guiaea oy urm

legislation and business conditions. The
bV KFflrtf thai I, n. . . ... a Aa administrator who seeks to subject, Agtnma croup. Whooping Cough andUfa and his own.,,.inv for the tariff l not encouraging

maintain an action against th. owner to dition that th. advsnc Dremlum mini !anl1 t0 Pymnt of a debt oarrea oyi au Bronchial sffectlons tne. and fl. Trialuessier, thwarted in his purpose,11 Is taken for granted that no injurious
the use of those who furnished material! t paid In the life time and good health ,n tu'e ot limitation, does not movt . bottle free. Guaranteed by all druggists.

reductions can b put througrl Congress,
w... . .mi bitter fight Is expected in for Its construction without alleging and

proving an expross trust.
t Contracts, Material Men, Suit by Con

tractor. Authority to Collect, Parties.
The authority given a contractor to col

turned to Tell and asked why he had
placed the extra arrow In his girdle,
and the croes-bowma- n replied:

"For thee, tyrant! My next mark
would have been thy bosom had I
failed at my first."

The new SwIbs stamp shows Henric
holding hia father's cross-bo- In one
hand and the arrow-pierce- d apple In
the other.

The other stamp of the series
of Swltzerlasd, with the

snow-capp- ed Alps In the distance.

making the schedules. If the new bill
for signature be-

fore
comes to the President

midsummer, it will be a surprise to

those best acquainted with the situation

la Washington-.- - Of course boslness win
the postponement of ordersbe affected by

Is known: but bootsuntil th. outcome
nd .hoes will wear out and hungry

lect debts due the material men does

of th Insured, which was not dune for tnat PurP" wl,n,n reasonable
S. Sam. "m. after th statute has bsen passed

When th insured hss received posses- -' n"vlsal Sec. SflT) shortening the llmlts-I0- n

of a life Insurance policy under ,lon- - wh'n h h" walt'1 J"0 tBfn
agreement that It was to be effective at yr B,t,r the P et the statute,

nrt for ,han month "'morehi option onty upon payment of th. ad- -

vanoed tn ProPctlv date fixed therein for itpremium la his life tlm snd good
health, hts administrator may not re- - 10 scome operstlv.
cover thron when h did not notify th Th provision of Revlssl. See. IST. thst
company of hi election te take the pol- - of administration be granted with- -

Icy. and tailed to perform the condition ,n ,en f,,r dath acaae,
dUeussed. and applied to th facts ofupon whieh the contract was to be btnd-- i

not constitute him a trustee ot an ex

The Best Advice
We Can Give

You

press trust, within th meaning of the

... rmi.t he satisfied much as us

ual, so thst any serious curtailment of

this cas. by Clark. C J

statute, so ss to authorize him to main-
tain a suit in his own nam In their
behalf as cestui que trusts.
3. Contracts. Material Men, Contractor,

Notice to Owner, Parties. Proceedure.
When the contractor furnishes the own-

er with statements ot the amounts due
the material men according to Revlsal,
8cs. 2021-2-- a direct obligation of th
owner to the material men may be cre-
ated, upon which th Utter may sue In
their own names.

lng.
Action heard by Ward. J.. snd a Jury,

fall term, 1S08. of Perquimans.
Plaintiff appealed.

Action tried before W R. Allen. J . and
a Jury. December special term, 1907, of
Sampson. Plaintiff appealed.

Romance of History.
G. K. Chesterton In London News.

A peasant girl called half-witte- d Jld

ilotors, Dynainos,
Alternating and
Direct Current

Any size and voltage.
Stock on hand.

We ask for orders. .

promise to defeat the victors of
is cheerfully at your dis-

posal. And if you will write,
'phone or call, we will show

J O. Matthew.. Admr., vs. Hannah C.

production will have to be maae up i- -r

on It Is evident that the consumptive
abilities of the country have not been
Waterially lessened: this Is proved by the
Jjeslthy stnte of the dry goods market,

which has been relatively frae from the
interference and regulation of great cor-

porations. 8 long as these condition-preva- il,

no great dec Una In stocks can be

expctd even If more or less Irregularity

remain, to be faced.

FTNAXC1AL REVIEW.

Lissi. Ives et al v. Charle Grlng
I. NgUgnc. Evidence, Nonsuit. Marin.

Railway.
In an action for damages to plaintiff s

Peterson.
1. Executors and Administrators, Limi-

tation of Actions. Revlsal, 187. When
1 1...

you how well, and eompre- -

mann. railway. lawfully placed, by rte
t An sction which w.s not barred in th hensivelv, and easily, andfendanfs tug boat running Into It

-- uv. -- u - - ..... .. , ,.uwuHvum iqsi piaimiri couia ,
not recover is properly refused when the agalnt his persons! representative to re- - j CueaplV, VOU Can De JL D. SALKELD Ss BIIO,

0OMMI8S8ION MERCJ9LANTS
New York. Feb. 28-- The stock market

last week underwent a further violent

vvioenc lenaeo. to anew, that the captain cover a atm, wnn in nn or anion
of the tug boat was fmlly aware of the survives him. after the statute has run.
location of th. railway, could hav. seen 'A brought within on. year after th. l- -
It by th moonlight, and light in the har- - sua nee pf the letters of administration;

Relieved of All Worries

Thomas W Babb vs. Oay Hanufactur- -
IngXompany.

1. 8tTt's Lands. Enterer. Prior Ornt
Evidence, Vacant and Unappropriated.
When plaintiff, enterer. Introduces

vslld grant issued prior to his. under
which the defendant claims, it shows that
the lands had been previously granted
and were not vacant and unappropriated
t the time of th. Issuance of his grant;

and It la unnecessary for ths defendant,
claimant, to show a connected title there-
with.
1 State' Laod. Grants, Description

S4-T- 1 Lssswird Street, JfXW TOXUC,

COTTON TARNS
DEP-- T.

frwlTc Viator & Achclls.

bor, and had deviated from a channel ni1 when th letter of administration1
known to him. and which would have af-- have been issued before th operative ef- -' Kn investing in One of the
forded ample room for hia boat to pass 'eet of Revlsal. See. 37. th prevision.' J
without injury. j hat such hou!d have been Issued with- - Standard Policies of The

Agincourt. and did it; It ought to be
legend but It happen to be a fact. A

poet and a poetess did fall In love and
elpped secretly to a sunny clime; It la
obviously a three volume novel, but it
happened. Nelson did die In th acv
of winning the one battl. that could
change the world. It la a grossly im-
probable coincidence, but it la too late
to alter It now. Napoleon did win the
battle of Austerlitz; It la unnatural,
but it Is not my fs,ult. When the gen-
eral who had surrendered a republican
town returned saying 'easily, "I have
done everything." Rosesplerr did
ask, with an air of enquiry, "Are you
dead?" When Robespierr coughed In
his cold harangue. Garnier did say,
"The blood of Danton chokes you.'
Strafford did aay of hia own desertion
of Parliament, "If I do It may my Ufa
and death be set on a hill for all en
to wander "at- -! Disraeli- - dr aay.-Th- e

time will come when you shall hear
me." v.

The heroic la a fact, even when it la
a fact of coincidence or of mlrtcle:
and a tact la thins which can b ad.
mltted without being explained.

readjustment 10 in n-- w .v....-- .

the steel trad, disclosed by the throwing,
open of the market to eager competition

for business, and th. week, although

short one. was fllled with turmoil and
confusion. While was not clear that,
the readjustment had been completed at,
the close of the week, substantial rallies

lad followed. Estimates of the future
'eontinued conflicting. Un.aain.ss over

a-- casn. muisance. in icn ypars rrom in. aeain .T in in Equitable Life AssuranceTh captain of a tug boat is not aii- - testate. Is Inapplicable.
SufOcient. thorized to run Into a marine rallwav 1 Executors and Administrators. Llml- - GLic nf Vio TTnitA1 RtnfAW I r--in n w sm... - --,wvj v WAJsaXsO JXWXUltJ-X- i KiJ.wnen a grant ot land gives tn comers, unnecessarily and negligently, though th. tstiens of Actions, by Whom Pleaded.

COMMJSSION KERCHANTSacii Tou-n- ana aisianc-- s ox in. wna. j rHlWy was illegally placed and con- -i Hair st Law, Lanfli. ,. ... . ...i
and the first corner can thereby b lp- -.

nd imfiim i"Tli (TriiV ii mi nuwiifntw nUiit:the copper trade, and. ey Inference, other
metal trades, was added to the pusxl. of t Cotton Yarns and CottonJ. Burden of Proot Contributory Neg- - th statute of limitations fltevisat Pec.... Am u mnnmtftjw: in ne

W. J. Roddev. Mana.?er- - doths.
parol evidence la competent to locate th.
two, it is not void upon its fac. for

of deacrLptlon.
cessity for a violent cut In prices and a

llgenc. Proximate Cause, Instructions, K7) against th sdmlnlstrator seeking to
Question, for Jury. j rubiest their lands to th payment of n- -

The burden eg proof Is on defendant to ceased' debts, as fully as h. can gatst
shew contributory negligence, snd whan a creditor
Thar is vineAft tannin tn hnvr t v -- - a mmA SnmtntetratnM SnAr- -

damaging scramble amongst producers to Rork Hill, 8. C. OOlCSIOlf MI-N- TS BOLIC'l I'EIXtorinc out bus Ires came, apparently as a
113 acu) 14ghock, which seemed to be felt not only

fey. the speculative public, but by im- - gac on defendant's part caused ths ln- -l ment Mens. Statute of Limitations f WM. WHITE JOHNSON, Ree. ATt
R. ,L Smith vs. Town of Belhaven.

Bond Issues, Vote of the Paopla, Sev-

eral Classes of Debt, One Ballot Box,
Constitutional Law.
Aa Issue of municipal bonds when sp- -

St, Bosftoo, f.SS temmnr St.
--Tew Toek. Mx TS Tsn art I

lss. SS V SYyesa S.
onrtant Interests m tne rraoee them jury, tne eourt caaaot ax. as a matter There Is no statutory provision wntcn . na rhavriocee. V r.
selves and the character of the selling of of law. contributory negligence or pros-- prevents the expiration ef a Judgment

lmat caus upon plaintiff. lien m cas of death and administrationUl ak a T -- w -

la--substantial liquidation. provd by th majority ef th quaUned' 4. Negltgence, Causal Connection.
Runs Daily on Sit a Week-Mou- nt

Airy Brza.
A man who has the advantages of

runninsr a daily newspaper on an ac-

tual labof pay-ro-ll ot lit a. week

Th week (aw no definite settlement fori voters under the authority of th statute! structions.
similar to that ef Revlsal. Se. MT.

4. Sam. Dd ad Coaveyaneea. tate--
tat' Deed. Fraud. Procedure.

When Intestate ha mad a bona fide
a basts ef prices. Wag redactions. passed -t-coording to the eonstltutioaaj rf A pray.r for instruction based upon HTJE3AHD BEOS. 6 CO.,

IIAJfOVER SQCAB13. SETT TORK

MIMBtRS Olf Kw Tor Cotton Ei.
possible strike--, the danger ef prolonged qsirtnwji'i, u noi mvauia mcsus luer pisisim 1 Begiigvnc act wnica na box

wer severe! distinct debts provided and! eauae th injury complained of, I proper--stagnation la the trad while awaiting, ought to be able to kep the sheet
th framing of the new tariff duties 00 going as long ta he feels disposed to voted, for In on ballot be- -. Art-- T. Beef ly refused,

T. of the eonatUut Urn dees sot requir t. Kegllg-- n, Jigbt. Marine JtsHway. I luaniaf sww vi vwnwn X. X--
h Chang. Assodat Usmbars Liver- -

Southern Audit Company
(Incorporated)

PTBLIC ACCOOTASfTS AM
ACDITORS .

Rooms 1 and Tnast BeAldtog.
CJtUlLOTTE, K. a

convey arc. of land, subject to lien hy,
turlgment. his adnrfirf-rrat- er eanne H

It to mak assets to ley the todgwet af--

ter th expiration e th Judgment nen,
Cueaf-u- ef fraud m mtMtst' deed left,

keep ..at it. Yet some Ignoramuses
will continue to prate about our busi thst th vote upon ch district propost- - Proxirost Caus. Contributory Nega

steel, th probability of demands on the
railroad for lower freight rates ea steel
products and unnumbered other pbsse
of th problem were talked ef day after

tion must be ta a separata ballot bos. 1 geao. Isetmotion.ness and discuss the matter adversely
as to our - ability to run this news- -

pfwi i.vna Erxenang. v

ORDERS SOLICITED o the pur.
ehss and sale of cotton for tvtur
delivery. Correspondence invited.

Action from Beaufort beard upon de--l la an action for damages to plaintiff's sndvtermined te this case, ea b oaased
murrer to complaint ly Peebles, I.r by martn railway caused by defendant1 apon on a nw trial awarded. Revlsal,!day In ta ax cited stock market. Foreign paper.
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